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This multifunction A4 printer delivers ultra-low printing costs 
and fast print speeds without the hassle of changing cartridges 
or toners.

Designed for home offices and small businesses this feature-rich A4 printer 
delivers an ultra-low cost per page and ultra-fast print speeds. Thanks to the 
250-sheet front paper tray, 6.1cm LCD touchscreen and 35-page automatic 
document feeder, you can just keep on printing.

Get more done in less time
Take your home office to the next level with this ultra-fast and efficient printer 
that can deliver a first page in as little as 7 seconds1. 
Multifunction A4 EcoTank
Print, copy, scan and fax with the L6490 which features double-sided printing, a 
250-sheet front paper tray and 35-page automatic document feeder. It's easy to 
navigate the extensive range of features with the 6.1cm LCD touchscreen.
Keep on saving
Making a saving every time you print with this EcoTank that delivers an 
incredibly low cost-per-page. Unlike other printers, EcoTank features large ink 
tanks that you fill with low-cost ink bottles.
Business-quality printing
The fast drying EcoTank 112 ink series features all pigment inks for smudge, 
water and highlighter resistant prints. You can produce up to 13,300 pages in 
black and 5,200 in colour with the included ink2.
Print from almost anywhere
With Wi-Fi and Wi-Fi Direct, you can send documents to print from smart 
devices using the Epson iPrint and Smart Panel apps3. 
Easy to use and reliable
Filling the ink tanks is simple with the resealable, intuitive and mess-free ink 
bottles. Epson’s unique Heat-Free PrecisionCore Technology offers improved 
reliability, reduced downtime and less environmental impact. No warm up time 
means the first page prints fast uses less power.

KEY FEATURES

Ultra-fast print speeds
Up to 17ipm4

Ultra-low-cost per page
Economical ink tank system
Easy to use front ink tank
Enjoy hassle-free refills with enhanced 
ink bottles
Mobile printing and connectivity
Wi-Fi, Wi-Fi Direct, Ethernet & free 
mobile printing apps3

Designed for business
A4 multifunction printer, 250-sheet front 
tray, 35-sheet ADF



LOGISTICS INFORMATION

SKU C11CJ88404

C11CJ88404DA

EAN code 8715946689203

Country of Origin Philippines

EcoTank L6490

WHAT'S IN THE BOX

Warranty document
Main unit
Power cable
Setup guide
1 set of ink (1x 127ml BK, 3x 70ml CMY) 
+ Extra Black
Driver and utilities (CD)

INK BOTTLE COMPATIBILITY

112

112

112

112

INK BOTTLE YIELD DATA

Included 13,300 
pages*

5,200 
pages*

Replacement 7,500 
pages*

6,000 
pages*

* Quoted yields are extrapolated based on Epson original 
methodology from the print simulation of Test Patterns 
provided in ISO/IEC 24712. Quoted yields are NOT based on 
ISO/IEC 24711. Quoted yields may vary depending on the 
images that you are printing, the paper type that you are 
using, the frequency of your prints and environmental 
conditions such as temperature. During the initial printer 
setup, a certain amount of ink is used to fill the print head’s 
nozzles, therefore the yield of the initial bundled set can be 
lower.

1.  First-Print-Out-Time (FPOT) measurement method:
ISO/IEC17629 Office Category Test; paper size A4.  A set of
Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel and PDF files (each set
containing 4 pages) is continuously printed.  Measurement is
based on the average time for the first of the four single
sided prints to exit the printer.  Measurement starts when
the print button is pressed and ends when the first page of
the set exits.
2.  Quoted yields are extrapolated based on Epson original
methodology from the print simulation of Test Patterns
provided in ISO/IEC 24712 based on the replacement ink
bottles. Quoted yields are NOT based on ISO/IEC 24711.
Quoted yields may vary depending on the images that you are
printing, the paper type that you are using, the frequency
of your prints and environmental conditions such as
temperature. During the initial printer setup, a certain
amount of ink is used to fill the print head's nozzles,
therefore the yield of the initial bundled set can be lower.
3.  Requires a wireless connection to the internet. For
more information, supported languages and devices please
visit www.epsonconnect.eu
4.  Determined in accordance with ISO/IEC 24734 showing
the average of ESAT from the Office Category Test for
default simplex. For more information visit
www.epson.eu/testing
5.  
6.  WARNING: when printing on glossy photo paper ink
drying time will be considerably extended

Trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of Seiko Epson Corporation or their respective owners. 
Product information is subject to change without prior notice.

* Warranty offers are not available for all countries. Please contact your local Epson representative. 
 
For further information please contact your local Epson office or visit www.epson-europe.com 
Austria 01 253 49 78 333 Belgium +32 (0)2 792 04 47 Czech 800/142 052 Denmark 44 50 85 85 Finland 0201 552 091 France 09
74 75 04 04
(Cost of local call, operator charges may apply) Germany +49 (0) 2159/92 79 500 Greece +30 211 198 62 12 Hungary 06800 147
83 Ireland 01 436 7742
Italy 02-660321 10 (0,12  /min) Luxembourg +352 27860692 Middle East +9714 8872172 Netherlands +31 (0)20 708 5099 Norway
+47 67 11 37 00
Poland 0-0-800 4911299 (0,16 zł/min) Portugal 707 222 111 Russia (095) 777-03-55 Slovakia 0850 111 429 South Africa (+2711)
465-9621
Spain 93 582 15 00 Sweden 0771-400135 (Mobilsamtal – 0,99 kr/min, Lokala samtal – 0,30 kr/min, Utlandssamtal – 0,89 kr/min)
Switzerland 022 592 7923
Turkey (0212) 3360303 United Kingdom 0871 222 6702 


